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Congratulations to iy Holland
on being named president of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association Board of Control.
Ty's a good man.
J. Edgar Hoover says America
is NOT a sick society. "No, our
society is NOT sick. But I sug-
gest we check the pulse of the
self-styled diagnosticians who
/ see a social malady from every





There we were just a pulling
weeds and grass right and left
and we jerk this tall Sultana
right out of the ground
Thought sure it was a weed
When we saw what it was, we
just dug ourselves a little hole,
plunked the Sultana back in the
ground, watered it and today it
has seven pink blooms on it.
These are hardy plants which
came up from the seed and they
are not easily defeated. '
Good luck to former corresponri-
ent Mrs. Lynnville out on the
Hazel route. Says she has ar-
thritis and can't write any more.
We appreciated her comments
The FBI bulletin gives this
routine of a bunco artist. They
g through the motions of
checking the gas pipe system
in a house and when the home-
owner is not looking he squirts
lighter fluid on a joint, then
with the homeowenr looking on
lights a match. Naturally the
lighter fluid burns and the man
says there is a leak and signs
the homeowner to a contract
for an immediate, expensive
and unnecessary repair job
If we do not do anything elie
next Spring we are going to
plant some giant Sunflower
seed. We planted a short row
this Spring, but the jay Birds
cleaned them out before they
had a chance to come up.
Hats off to the local Reserve
Unit now in training at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina. Fcrt
Jackson was the first army post
we were assigned to in WWII.
(Of course that was 400 years
ago).
We respect any man, regardless
of his color or station in life,
who is honest, decent and is
making an honest effort to
maintain a better way of life.
Wealth has nothing, to do with
it, but integrity has everything
to do with it.
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In Our 11114h Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuelty Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 13, 1968
Youth Conference — Left to right, first row — Mike Keller, Beth Garrison, Mary Me.




Youth Conference from Call-
oway County this past week at
Richmond were several local
girls and boys.
The conference, held at
Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Kentucky, August 9,
10, 11, hosted approximately
i600 delegates.
The annual conference, be-
gun by Former Attorney Gen-
eral Robert F. Matthews, is
sponsored by the privately fin-





During the confrrence, the
delegates were treated to an
appearance by Miss Stephanie
Crane. Miss Teen-Age Amer-
ica of 1968. The majority of
the time, however, was spent
in groups led by young people
specially trained in juvenile
delinquency prevention
Representative John Brade-
mas a Indiana addressed the
delegates on the importance
of attacking juvenile delin-
uency on local and national
levels.
Other programs encouraged
delegates to return home and
begin community action pro-
jects designed to combat local
juvenile delinquency.
Nothing can replace in a nian rM s. Wallis
the attributes of integrity, hon-




The All Stars of the Kirksey
Girls Softball teams will play
the Coldwater Little League Wo-
men in a game at Kirksey
School on Thursday, August Ile
r at eight p.m.
Linda  Oliver and Dorothy
Nanny are coaches for the two
girls teams at Kirksey.
The public is invited to at-
tend the game.
Mrs. C. G. Wallis of Farm-
ington, age 89, mother of Mrs.
Thomas Parker, Lynn Grove
Road, Murray, passed away
Monday at 11:10 a.m. at the
Mayfield Hospital from com-
plications following a broken
The deceased was the for-
mer Mertye Malone from
County. -She was- a
member of the Farmington
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Wallis is survived by
her husband, C. G. Wallis of
Farmington; two daughters,
Mrs. Thomas Parker of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Earl Jones of
Farmington; two sons, Clovis
Wallis of Tolono, Ill., and Billy
Wallis of Indianapolis, Ind.:
one brother, Leo Malone of
High Point, N. C.; five grand-
children; six great grandchild-
ren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Farmington Baptist Church
with Rev. Harry Yates and Rev.
James Shockley officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Mose Riley, Joe Riley, James
Farmer, Clayton Watson, Coy
Brent, and Bobby Joe Wilson.
Honorary pallbearers- will be
B. W. Taylor, Adrian Usher,
Earl Adair, and Robert Stokes.
Interment will be in the
Farmington Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield,
where friends may call.
RATHER REPORT
--
by United Press international
Partly cloudy to cloudy with
a few light showers ending east
this evening High today 80
east to 87 west. Clearing and
cooler tonight, low 60 east to
67 west. Mostly sunny and war-
mer Wednesday.
-a Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3
56.6,
no-change: below dam 301.4. up
0.2. ,
Barkley Lake 7 am, 356.6,
up 0.1; below dam 304.5, up
0.1.
Sunrise 6:11: sunset 7:51.
Moon rises 10:33 p.m.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unit•d Press International
Attila the Hun. one of the
greatest of the barbarian rulers
and the scourge of the Roman
Empire. died in his sleep in
433 A D. the night after his
marriage to a young girl.
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Depart-
ment was called to the 12th
and Main Streets yesterday at
10:20 a.m, where a car was on





The funeral for Tellus B Har-
grove of Murray Route One,
former Mayfield police captain,
was held today at one p.m. at
the Byrn Funeral Home chapel,
Mayfield, with Rev. Pete Keel-
ing of Paducah officiating.
Pallbearers were Tom Bark-
er, Pete Bruce. Darrell More-
field, J. W. King. Thurman Foy,
Harpole Foy, and James Foy.
Interment was in the Rorzellfs
Chapel Cemetery in Graves
County.
Hargrove. age 38, died Satur-
day at his home. He was pre-
ceded in death by his wife, Lin-
da Sue Brooks Hargrove, in
May of 1966. His father, Avery
Hargrove, died May 4 of this
year.
The deceased is survived by
two daughters, Misses Rita Sue
and Jackie Lynn Hargrove of
Murray Route One; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Ocus Melton, Mrs.
Pete Clark, and Mrs. Johnny
Wilson; four brothers. Darrell
F., Alton E., James R. and T.
C. Hargrove.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of local_
arrangements, but the body was
taken to the Byrn Funeral




The regular ladies day of
golf will be held at the Oaks
Country Club on Wednesday,
August 14. with tee off time at
nine a.m.
Margaret Tidwell, phone 753-
3080 or 753-1908. will be golf
hostess. Pairings will be made
at the tee.
Final Rites Held
For W. M. Ross
Nine Persons Fined
By City Judge Dunn
Nine persons were charged.
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
unn in his first court session
last week since his illness of a
month.
Records show the following
occurred:
M. H. Ails, speeding, amend-
ed to disorderly conduct, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
B. G. Campbell, loitering, fin-
ed $10.00 costs suspended.
J. C. Juriga. Jr., no helmet
while riding motorcycle, fined
$10.00 costs suspended.
K. G. Owen, no helmet while
riding motorcycle, fined $10.00
costs suspended.
'J. M. Pierce, ;feckless driving,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.03 costs $4.50.
L. D. Tabers, passing on yel-
low line, fined $10.00 costs
D. W. Dick, reckless driving,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
D. H. Smith, reckless driving,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
...R. D. Futrell, reckless driv-
ing. amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moffitt of
Panorama Shores returned yes-
terday from a trip to Seattle,
Washington where they visited
his daughter and her family.
Enroute they saw Yellowstone
National. park, the Badlands of
the Dakotas, Mt. Rushmore and
other points of interest. While
in Washington they enjoyed
fishing in Puget Sound. On the
return of the 24 day trip they
stopped by Salt Lake City
where they heard tape record-
ings of the renowned Taberna-
cle Choir. The couple reported
-pleasant -trip_ _and_ said
Final rites for William Mar- that they had no automobile
shall Ross, disabled veteran of trouble at all during the nearly
World War II, were held today month long trip.
at two p.m. at She Free Will
Baptist Church with Rev. Ira I
Anthony W. Thomas
Burial was in the Murray
Phillips officiating.
Cemetery with the arrange- 
Now Serving With
Sa
.ments by the Rutledge Funeral : The U. S. Marines
Home. ,-
the Veterans Hospital, Marion,
Ill. He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Henrietta Curry, and three taking his basic training with
brothers, Gilbert. Thomas, and Ithe United States Marine Corps.
Dave Ross. Thomas volunteered for the
Germany Couple
Visiting In Murray
Sp5 and Mrs. William A. Zam-
bella of Stuttgart, Germany,
were called to the United Stat-
es due to the death of his mo-
ther in Virginia.
Mrs. Zarnbella's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy of Mur-
ray, went to Virginia for the
funeral and the couple return-
ed to Murray with them for a
visit until 'the last of AuguSt.
Zambella is serving with the
Army in Germany and has 2%
years more to serve on his Eur-
opean tour. He was stationed at
Fort Campbell before his pre-
sent assignment. Mrs. Zambella
is the former Lerida Murphy.
They have been in Germany
since January of this year.
41
Anthony W. Thomas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas,
Hickyry Drive, Murray, is now
Marine service and left August
1 for Louisville to be sworn
into the service. He was assign-
ed to the Marine base at San
Diego, California, for his basic
training.
The Murray man was a mem-
ber of the 1966 graduating class
of Murray High School and at-
tended Murray State University
for one year.
His address is Pvt. Anthony
W. Thomas, Plt. 3054 M.C.R D.,
San Diego, California 92140.
POUI CITED
Three 'persons were cited for
riding a motorrycle without a
helmet and one for not ha, mg
an operator's license by the





The Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
monthly business meeting at
the club house Monday. Mrs
Don Keller, president, conduct-
ed the luncheon meeting.
Introduced to the Board by
Mrs. J. I. Hosick was Mrs. Ray-
mond Clark, a senior in Nurs-
ing School at Murray State
University, who has been select-
ed as this year's recipient of
the $100 Arthritis Scholarship.
The money was a state award
presented to the Murray Wo-
man's Club last spring by the
Kentucky Chapter of the Ar-
thritis Foundation.
The local club won this a-
ward by participating in spec-
ial projects which enabled it to
give more money per member
to the Arthritis Foundation than
any other club in the state.
Mrs. Clark, of Route 3 and the
mother of four, was selected to
receive the scholarship on the
basis of her outstanding scho-
lastic record.
Another guest at the meeting
oas Jack Adams, a representa-
tive of the Kidney Foundation,
who was introduced by Mrs. C.
C. Lowry. Mr. Adams urged the
club to consider assisting the
Kidney Foundation through the
establishment of clinics for ear-
ly detection of kidney diseases
in grade school children. A
committee was appointed to
evaluate this project.
Mrs. Keller reported on the
results of the Kentucky Youth
Conference on Juvenile Delin-
quency held at Eastern Uni-
versity. The Murray Woman's
Club sponsored one delegate,
Bill Bryant, for the week's
event.
The Board voted to accept
the recommendations of the Ad-
‘isory Council to redecorate the
upstairs of the clubhouse, to
purchase additional equipment
and to provide sidewalks con
ne.cting portions of the parking
lot.
Board members in attendance
at the meeting were Mrs. Kel-
ler, Mrs. James Garrison, first
vice, Mrs. Don Tucker, corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Pur-
dam Outland, treasurer, Mrs. J.
I. Hosick, legislative, Mrs. Tho-
mas Brown, finance, Mrs. John
Gregory, publicity, Mrs. Bethel
Richardson, auditor, Mrs. David
ans, advisory council, Mrs.
Jack Bailey, safety, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Alpha, Mrs. Jack Ander-
sen, Creative Arts, Mrs. John
Stamps, Home, Mrs. Richard
Knight, Kappa, Mrs. Harold




Funeral services for Raymond
Herning. prominent business
man of Hazel, were held today
at three p.m. at the Hazel
Church of Christ with Bro. Bill
Johnson and Bro. Coy Garrett
officiating. •
Pallbearers were Wayne Fer-
guson, Everett Ferguson, Novie
Adams Lester Wilson, Dennis
Lamb, and Joe Jones. Interment
was in the Murray Memorial
Gardens with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel.
Mr. Herning. age 62, died
Sunday at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
He had operated the Herning
Feed Mill at Hazel since 1946.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Herning; stepson, Char-
lie McLane; two sisters, Mrs. El-




Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wil-
liams and children Ernie and
Jo Ann of 307 North 12th
Street, Murray, visited the Ford
Motor Company Pavilion at
Hemi Fair '68 in San Antonio,
Texas on August 9.
The Ford exhibit at Hemis-
Fair features a unique "movie-
in-the-round" portraying Ford
activities worldwide. Visitors al-
so enjoy a novel Ford "car parts
band" that seems to Play music
but actually consists of instru-
ments made entirely 'from car
and truck parts that swing and







years as an apprentice with the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
before taking her state examin-
ation, and has been a full time
employee of the funeral home
since its establishment in Nov-
ember 1963.
The new funeral director is
the former Betty Drinkard, na-
tive of Calloway County, and is
married to James M. Coleman
who is also a license funeral dir-
ector and embalmer, and part-
ner in the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman have
one daughter. Kathy, age ten,
student at A. B. Austin Elemen-
tary School. Mrs.' Coleman is
the daughter of Mrs. Lila
Drinkard and the late Dee
Drinkard, and Mr. Coleman is
the son of Forest Coleman and
the late Mrs. Coleman.
The Colemans reside in the
apartment above the funeral
home on South 5th Street. They
attend the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
Mrs. James M. Coleman of
Murray has been notified by
the Kentucky State Board of
Funeral Directors and Embal-
mers that she passed the state
funeral directors examination
which she took in Louisville on
June 10.
The Murray woman is now a





Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith are
now residing at 736 Nash Drive
in Murray. They had been liv-
ing for 18% years in Highland
Park, Mich.
Mrs. Smith, the former Lies
Byars, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars of Mur-
ray, was employed at the Cap-
itol Department Store in High-
land Park for eighteen years.
Mr. Smith had worked at a
factory and at a hardware store
at Highland Park before his re-




Mrs. Sammy S. Knight, the
former Nancy Cowin, has ac-
cepted a position as junior high
teacher of English and reading
at the Fulton High School, Ful-
ton, for the 1968-69 school year.
The new teacher to be receiv-
ed her Bachelor of Science de-
gree in .the August graduating
class of Murray State Univers-
ity. She was the only honor stu-
dent to graduate Summa Cum
Laude.
Mrs. Knight is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cowin,
Story Avenue, Murray. Her
husband is a senior at Murray
State and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Knight, South 12th
Street.
Mrs. Knight will be commut-
ing to Fulton each day. They
reside at the Hawkins Trailer
Court.
Tom Williams Will
Take- Advanced  
Electronics Course
Corporal Charles T. Williams,
U.S. Marine Corps, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Williams,
1303 Doran Road told his par-
ents yesterday in a telephone
call he has been selected to at-
tend an Advanced Electronics
course at Millington Air Base
near Memphis. The school will
be at least six months in length,
he said.
Currently he is a rifle instruc-
tor on the firing range at El
Toro, California. Young Wil-
liams made a good record at
Parris Island, South Carolina
and Camp Lejuene, North Car-
olina making him eligible for
Schooling at Millington. He
completed an eight months
course in electronics or Avion-
ics and was then transferred to
El Toro where his job has been
to work on radio and electronic
gear on Marine fighter aircraft.
With him at El Toro is his
wife, the former Miss Debbie
Simmons of Murray. He is ex-
pected to be,transferred to Mil-
lington in the near flitere
BILLFOLD STOLEN
Mrs. Meda Jackson of 1308
Farris Avenue reported to the
Murray City Police Monday at
9:50 a.m that her billfold con









Lloyd P. Anderson, age 38,
of Murray Route One near
Browns Grove was fatally in-
jured in a tractor accident
yesterday about eleven a.m.
The Calloway County man
was helping his father, Dol-
phus Anderson of Route Two,
Paris, Tenn., to cut some
staves in the woods when the
fatal accident occurred.
Anderson was driving a





Mandatory meal tickets for
dormitory students are a thing
of the past at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Students enrolling at the uni-
versity in September will have
an option about whether to buy
a semester meal ticket or not.
In addition, the tickets will be
transferable for the first time.
The new plan was approved
by the board of regents during
the spring upon the recommen-
dation of President Harry M.
Sparks. It will be the first time
in the university's history a vol-
untary meal ticket plan has
been On effect.
Announcement of the change
in policy in March was met by
an overwhelmingly favorable re-
sponse from students.
Students who prefer a meal
ticket have the choice of a five-
day per week rate or a seven-
day per Ive7lr rate Semester
rates are $172 for the five-day
plan and $212 for the seven-day
plan.
Individual meals for students
without meal tickets will be 60
cents for breakfast, 80 cents for
lunch. and 90 cents for dinner.
A la carte service will also be
offered.
The cafeterias are available
on the campus, offering a total
seating capacity of almost 1,-
700. Winslow Cafeteria seats
about 1,000 and the Waterfield
Student Union Building Cafe-





SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. and
South Vietnamese troops today
battled Viet Cong soldiers in
the heaviest combat near Sai-
gon in a month. Since Sunday,
spokesmen said, the 'allies have
killed 146 Communists in three
Mekoix_Delta fights.  _
The fiercest clash erupted 20
miles southwest of the capital
between U.S. 9th Division sol-
diers and 400 Viet Cong guer-
rillas deeply entrenched in bun-
kers and tunnels, a war com-
munique said.
In 20 hours of fighting that
raged into today, the American
troops backed by divebombers
and helicopter gunships killed
69 Viet Cong. U.S. spokesmen
said American units suffered
15 killed and 30 wounded in the
rice paddy battling.
The series of fights south of
the city emphasized the pre-
sence of Communist soldiers
near the capital, apparently




U.S intelligence sources said
a wounded North Vietnamese
sergeant told allied interroga-
tors the offenstve was due be-
tween Aug. 20 and 25. They said
other information he volunteer-
ed had been proven accurate.
The fighting around Saigon,
U.S. spokesmen said, was the
heaviest since July 16 when 9th
Division troops killed 77 Com-
munists in the same area where
the sharpest clash boiled until
the Communists withdrew at
daybreak. -
Another unit of the "old re-
liable" 9th Division killed 33
(Continuer! on Back P•go
the tractor hit a tree, and the
vehicle fell on Mr. Anderson
as it turned over, according
to family members. The acci-
dent occurred near Hunting-
don, Tenn., in Carroll County.
The deceased and his famil
have been residing in Call
oway County for about the
past two years. Prior to that
they lived in Chicago, Ill., and
Tennessee. Mr. Anderson was
a decorator by trade, but was
just assisting his father in cutt-
ing the staves on Monday.
Anderson was a veteran of
the Korean War and a member
of the Calvary Baptist Church.
The county man is survived
by his wife. Mrs. Charlotte
Gatschet Anderson, two daugh-
ters, Laurie Jane, age five,
Debbie Gale, age one, four
sons, Lloyd Raymond, age
twelve, Jimmy Dale, age ten,
Don Gary, age seven, and Dan-
iel Eugene, age four, all of
Murray Route One.
Also surviving are his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus
Anderson of Route Two, Paris,
Tenn.; three sisters, Mrs. Euel
(Marie) Kimbro of Murray
Route Four, Misses Melba
Jean and Virginia Irene An-
derson of Route Two, Paris.
Tenn.; one brother, Charles
Raymond Anderson of Paris,
Tenn.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at two p.m.
at the Calvary Baptist Church
with Rev. VeAer Moreland of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the Etanell
Cemetery with the arrange-
mc.:ls by the Max H. Churchill





Lee H. Pace, age 65, a for-
mer native of Hardin and son
of the late Manuel and Mrs.
Melsie Hunt Pace of Calloway
County, was the victim of an
accident Saturday at 8:10 p.m.
when he was struck by a car
driven by Donald Leon Hath-
cock of Symsonia.
Reports are that the ace!-
dent occurred on Old Benton
Road during a heavy rainstorm
as Pace was walking along the
road. He was listed as dead on
arrival at Lourdes Hospital.
Mr. Pace had lived at Padu-
cah for forty years and was
a member of the Broadway
Christian Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Celia Pace; two sons, Vernon
Joe Pace of Paris, Tenn., and
L. C. Pace of Paducah; three
daughters, Mrs. Marie Blair—of
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Ruby Hurt
and Mrs. Margaret Thompson
of Paducah; two brothers,
Noah Pace of Almo and Frank
Pace of Murray; one sister,
Mrs. Gertie Metheney of De-
troit, Mich.; twelve grandchild-
ren.
Funeral services were held
this morning at 10:30 at the
Lindsey Funeral Chapel, Padu-
cah, with Paul Forshey offic-
iating. Burial was in the New
Bethel Cemetery in Paris,




Kindergarten clinic for all
five year old children going
to any of the kindergarten
schools in Murray, has been
scheduled for Thursday, Aug-
ust 15, at eight a.m.
Please bring your child's im-
munization record to be in-
cluded in his school record. It
is important that each child
be examined and all immuni-
zations be up to date before
entering- scho,-.1 a spokesman
said.
If 'arents prefer, the child
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla — A telephone caller, be-
lieved to be a deranged killer, appealing to Broward Co-
unty Deputy Sheriff James Rice:
Murdered three people and I waist to get caught.
Catch me."
CHICAGO — Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., coin-
menting on the probable seating of a racially integrated
Mississippi delegation at the Democratic National Con-
vention:
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and Answers
• I have been on active
duty for 26 months. Am I eli-
gible to attend school under the
G.I.
A — Yes. You must have had
two years of active duty service
to qualify for training under
the G I Bill.
Q —.I have just completed
four years of active military
service. Am I eligible for flight
training! I have had no pre-
vious flight training of a n y
kind
A — In order to qaulity for
flight training, a veteran, re-
gardless of how long he was In
active military service, must
have a private pilot's license or
be eligible for one.
Q — I am receiving retire-
ment pay for disability. I would
be entitled to disability compen-
sation from the Veterans Ad-
ministration but don't want to
waive my military retirment.
However. I would like to pur-
sue a program of education as
a disabled veteran. Am I eligi-
ble for vocational rehabilitation
training assistance from the
VA"
A — You certainly may be
eligible. It is not necessary that
you waive your military re-
tirement pay to qualify for VA
vocational rehabilitation. Check
with your nearest VA office for
information and assistance.
Q — I am drawing Social Se-
curity. Am I also entitled to a
pension from VA' My husband
was a World War I veteran. I
have no dependents.
the U. S. role over- A — You may be if your in-
come is not more than $1,800
who are attacked a year. Your VA pension eligi-
Who else helps reduce poverty in foreign lands?" bility is based upon all income,
not just Social Security. Visit
or write your nearest Veterans
Administration office for infon
'elation and assistance in apply-
ing for a pension.
Agnew. defending
vice presidential
LONDON — Dr. Nicolas Malleson, head of Izndon-
- University's Student Health Service, on juvenile behav-
ior:
-I have two sons . provided they obey the 11th
commandment—Thou shalt not be found out— I would
rather they smoke Marijuana on alternate weekends
than ride motorbikes drop out of school, or get their
girl friends in trouble"
Bible Thought for Toda
Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching.'
every man in all wisdom; that we may present evert ;
man perfect in Christ Jesus.—Colossians 1:28.
We, like Paul, ought to present Christ Jesus to every
man, woman, and child
Ten Years Ago Toda
ALMANAC
Sharp Decrease Noted
In Russian Birth Rate
MOSCOW IN — The Rus-
sian birth rate is falling fast
and the nation faces the pros-
pect of a static population in
the 1970s. a leading demogra-
pher warns.
Social economist V. Pereve-
dentsev said in the weekly Lit-
eraturnaya (3azeta I Literary
Gazette, that official Soviet
statisticians were hiding the
facts from the' country.
He said the net growth in
population h a d plummeted
from 18 per thousand in
Gqoyp to less than 11 today.
"If the present rate of decline
continues, the population win
cease to grow by the early
19705. and then start to de-
cline." he said.
The Soviet Union would be
factd with an aging population,
with the effective work force
becoming an ever-smaller pro-
portion of the population, and




drop in the birth-rate—down
from 44 per thousand in 1926
to 18 in 1966—to a higher
star.,lard of living, a better-edu-
by United Press International
T-d.rly is Tuesday. Aug. 13,
the 226th day of 1968 with 140
o follow.'
The moon is between its le
stage and last quarter.
The morning star is SategIa.
The evening star is Venus. .
40(:)n this day in history:
In 1923 "Yes, We Have No
Bananas" written by orchstra
leader Frank Silver and pianist
Irving Conn, became the nat-
ian's No. 1 song
In 1930 Capt Frank Hawkes
set a speed record by flying
LEDGER & TIMES FMK from Los Angeles to New York
in 12 hours, 25 minutes.
Word has been received of the death of James Rich- - 
In 1955, the' Soviet Union an-
ard Johnson, age, 36, of Moorsville, N. C., formerly of 
flounced a scheduled reduction
4,turray and Calloway County. 
in its armed forces of. 640,090/
men. • - - •!
AUgust Wilson is pictured today with Ocean Stripe In 1961, the Communies be-
Bass which he caught while on. a recent trip to Lake gan building the Berlin Wall,
Moultrie, South Carolina I dividing the German city.
Rev R. S. Jones, former missionary to Brazil, willj- A thought for the day: Scot-
be the guest minister at the MemOrial Baptist Churchi tish historian Thomas Carlyle
on Surxiay. said. "In every man's writings,
The Ezell Beauty School, formerly located at 6th and the 
character of the writer must
Poplar, is now open at its new location at 306 North 4t.h 
lie recorded."
Street. The school will hold open house on August 14.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a i IsILS FILE
Deaths reported today are Novice Rogers, age 49, Cir
Akron. formerly of Coldwater, and Joe Wayne McClure,
•
Tin( rUPII-A new
1711: 'district justice is a man
named Justice. William Wayne
Justice, a former US attorrn-y
Justice took office June 29.
Ropodership
new born son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudell McClure. LA PLATA, Argentina
Word was received yesterday that the remains of Pic, —About one in four inhabi-
AIVIs Calhoun will arrive in the United States soon for tants of La Plata. which has a
burial. He was killed December 5, 1944, on Leyte at the Population of about 300.00e.
age of 21 He wa.s drafted from this county March 31, 
buys a newspaper daily, ac-
1941. cording to David Kraiselburd.
director Of the newspaper ElMurray High School and Douglas High School v illt--- Dia de La Plata.
open for the fall term on September 7. The Calloway Co- Kraiselburd said this aver-
unty schools will open on August 23. 'age puts the people of La Plata
Rudy Thurman caught a 50-pound blue channel caton a par with the French in-'
fish at Lock E on Curnberland River. Thurman's party 
therm one 
ant gives
n of the highest ratescaught a total of 125 pounds of fish in two days. The big





—Hedden's store in this small
°reran tewn—tx rood Int-
plies and history — there are
plenty of both. • '
The I17-year-old business
stocks the usual groceries work
clothes and dry goods. But alms
or. hand are tortoise-shell hair-
pins, whalebone casing for cor-
sets. straight razors and a pan
used for finding gold
The nostalgic items also in-
elude boot jacks, butter monk,
a moustache iron. a 400-year-
old clock and a wooden body
cradle
Emma Hedden hat been in
charge of the store fbr about
50 years Her grandfather
founded It in 1851
A mile upstream from Scotts-
boro was a shipping point from
%Nth in the old days as many
as 500 mules could be seen at
•.r.e docks on a single day
- —
Look for a leather binge in
fall reasay-toswear It shwas for
votinrer folks to both real and
.fake in e‘ein tiling from jum; -
ers to fringed buckskin skir
ts o-piece knits and hod%
sweaters ribbed in 01 the wai-•
..2.--.:.4.1=liffemfgadasw,s4aRgaraus7Iwnigt-Itmg„- 2.
tr ENDS TODAY
  Charles Heston-11U-






- 'satS T POSi • N r NE OVS
maGsZinat •SsrUllOas efiriss
If rifW • itgaTt.CIP,ST NB•
saNtten for the Sc-es and Clawed by
Richard Brooks
Hype by QUINCY 10101
A Columbia Pictures Release
In Pasevision•
18.000 ROTC Graduates Get
Diplomas, Army Commissions
PROUD FATHER - Motion picture and telesision actor
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. presents the gold bars of a second lieu-
tenant to his son, Efrem Ill, Lieutenant Zimbalist gradu-
ated from Hers ard in June with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
economics and receised a commission in na,ary intelligence
through the U.S. Army ROTC program.
A record number of near-
ly 18,000 new college gradu-
ates received U.S. Army of-
ficer commissions in June
through the Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps!' pro-
gram.
ROTC, the )(nest single
off icer-produeing program
for the Active Army, enables
a college student to earn
both a degree in the field of
his choice and • second lieu-
tenant's commission at the
same time.
Many of the new officers
who were commissioned from
the 247 colleges and uni-
versities that have ROTC
programs attended school on
f I I:tuition ROTC scholar-
Each year the Army
awards SOO four-year schol-
arships to outstanding high
school graduates and more
'than 800 two-year awards to
selected college sophomores
who have completed the first
two years of ROTC training.
All ROTC students receive
an allowance of $50 a month
during their junior and sen-
ior years of college. Except
for scholarship and flight
training students and grad-
uates commissioned in the
Regular Army, the active
duty obligation for ROTC
graduates is two years.
(ANF)
MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Boxoffice Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
AUDIE MURPHY






fIGER LILLY '"'JORDAN .. R AK f .
cated population, the growth of
urbanization, and the increas-
ing participation of women in
the country's economic and
public life.
Soviet scientists, he said, re-
jected the ease with which
abortions are available in this
country as a major cause of the
decline.
However, he added, demogra-
phers need much more informs
tion about family planning in
the Soviet Union, about the
number of children couples
plan to have and their reasons
for limiting their families to
one or two.
He complained the central
economic planning commission,
gosplan, and the central statis-
tical agency had failed to in-
clude questions to elicit this in-
formation in the forms pre-
pared for next year's general
census_
In addition to information,
he called for starting family
bonuses from the state with the
first or second child, instead of
with the fourth, as is done now.
FEMAIL CARRIER -
ed mail carrier Joan Harte,
18, probably has most of the
males waiting for the mail
in Hampton Beach. N.H
TUESDAY  — AII13011/r 11186
Painting With Sand
Mrs Joseph Phetteplace poses with some of her paintings.
-C44
The glint in this grosbeak's eye really is a grain of sand.
By RAY BARTH
Central Press Association Correspondent
WAUZEKA. Wig.---A single grain of sand forms the glint in
the eye of an evening grosbeak and a star in the American flag
in the incredibly painstaking art of Mrs. Joseph Phetteplace.
Where the Wisconsin and Kickapoo Rivers wash sand down to
the sea, Mrs. Phetteplace. with the same timeless patience, paints
sand pictures in bottles.
The number of sand bottle artists in the world isn't known. ft
is certain there are not many.
With spoons, some scarcelx
thicker than a toothpick. Betty
Phetteplace :Vaints" a picture
laNT'er, upon-layer, using 36 hues
of sand she finds in the. river
bottoms.
Loose and dry, the sand is
held in position by tamping it
down so gently that not a grain
moves out of place.
The picture is about a quar-
ter-inch thick and forms a con-
zer is used.
'Unable to teach the art to
ethers, Mrs. Phetteplace says
it can only be done by doing. A
picture in a jelly jar took six
weeks. "every day and had the
night."
She tried a hypodermic nee-
dle to get individual grains in




tinuous scene around a bottle. Sometimes a grain of sand
The center space is packed is too big and she hammers it
tight with sand to redue set- into pieces to achieve finer de- 11






























































































Satchel Page Will Try To
Make The Big Leagues Again
By BASUN MATTHEWS
ATLANTA .Pi- Ageless
Satchel Paige, who may be 70
sears old, set out today to win
a pension plan and see if he
can still get major league bat-
ters out.
There were some observers
who figured this was a good
year for him to try. Far young-
er men than Paige are having
little trouble.
Paige was signed Monday by
the Atlanta Braves as an "ad-
viser" and, perhaps, part-time
pitcher.
"We expect Paige to get in-
to shape and be ready to pitch
when called upon," said
1 Braves President William C.
Bartholomay.
Paige's last appearance in
the big leagues was in 1965,
when he donned a Kansas City
uniform and pitched three inn-
ings of scoreless ball against
Boston. Since then he has
worked as a deputy sheriff in
Mclain Will Win 30 Games
If He Can Pitch .500 Ball
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Denny McLain will be satis-




McLain went to the mound
and fired a five-hitter to gain
his 24th victory as the Tigers
topped the Cleveland Indians
6-3.
le He figures he'll get 11 or 12
more starts this season. He
Must win half of them to be-
Come the first pitcher to win
30 games since Dizzy Dean
turned the trick in 1934.
"I ran out of gas in the nin-
th but I managed to finish the
game," McLain said, "right
now I'm real tired and my arm
is tired. And when we get to
• September, I hope for at least
an extra day's rest. If I win 30
games, I win 30 games but I
can't say I'm not thinking
about it."
Norm Cash, Mickey Stanley
and Jim Northrup each drove
in two runs to beat Vicente
Rome, who was making his
first major league start.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Baltimore edged Oak-
41 land 3-1 in 10 innings, Wash-
ington blanked Minnesota 2-0,
Boston edged Chicago 2-1, and
•
. n.
New York topped California 5-
2.
In the only two National
League, games, Chicago beat
St. Louis 7-3 and Atlanta clob-
bered Cincinnati 9-2.
Paul Blair doubled in two
runs in the 10th to pace Balti-
more past Oakland and give
the Orioles their 12th victory
In the last 15 games. The nic-
tory went to Pete Richert, the
third of five Oriofe Pitchers.
Winning pitcher Ray Culp
snapped a 1-1 tie with an eight-
inning single to lead Boston
past Chicago. But Culp had to
be bailed out of a ninth inning
bases-loaded jam by Bill Lan-
dis, who struck out Leon Wag-
ner and got Woodie Held to
ground out to end the inninn.
Camilo Pascual pitched a
five-hitter against his former
teammates and drove in a run.
th inning run as the Senators
stopped the Twins. Cap Peter-
son hit a pinch sacrifice fly to
drive in the first Senator run.
Jake Gibbs singled- in the
tie-breaking run and Roy
White added a two-run single
as the Yankees scored three
runs in thee ninth to beat Cali-
fornia. Mickey Mantle drove in
the first two Yankee runs with
his 532nd homer and 14th of
the season, leaving him just
two behind Jimmy Foss for




6:30-7 p. m.-Sports Spe-
cial . . . Ch. 4.
Wed., Aug. 14
8-10 p. m.-Baseball




Outdoors . .Ch. 8.
Kansas City.
"I'll just have to see if lean
unfit ld," said Paige "If I can
throw half as good as I could
last year," when he appeared
In a few exhibitions, "then I
know I can still get 'em out."
But the chief reason for
signing Paige appeared to be
philanthropic. Bartholomay
said Paige will be kept on the
active roster through this year
and in one capacity or another
through 1969, long enough to
give him the 158 more days he
needs to qualify for a major
league pension.
"Satchel Paige is one of the
greatest pitchers of all time,"
said Bartholomay. "Baseball
would be guilty of negligence
should it not assure this legen-
dary figure a place in the pen-
sion plan."
Paige, a victim of the long-
time ban on Negro players,
didn't make the majors until
1048, when he helped Cleve-
land win the American League
pennant with a 6-1 mark. He
also worked for the St. Louis
Browns, and later was a re-
liever for the Miami Marlins
of the International League,
where he presided over the
bull pen in an easy chair
Estimates of his age range
from 60 tn 70. He was born
in Mobile, Ala., but he said
the "midwife died and all the
books burned up," destroying





By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 76 42 .644 -
Chicago 63 55 .534 13
Atlanta 61 57 .517 15
San Fran 60 56 .517 15
Cincinnati 57 56 .504 16%
Pittsburgh 56 61 .479 19%
Philadelphia 53 61 .465 21
Los Ang. 53 64 .453 22%
New York 54 66 .450 23
Houston 51 66 .436 24%
Monday's R•sults
Atlanta 9 Cincinnati 2, night
Chicago 7 St. Louis 3
Only games scheduled
Today's Probabl• PItchars
St. Louis, Washburn 10-4 at
Chicago, Jenkins 12-11, 2:30 p.
m.
Atlanta, Reed 10-7 at Cincin-
nati, Cloninger 3-6, 8:05 p.
Houston, Wilson 8-12 and
Cuellar 6-6 at Philadelphia,
James 3-4 and Wise 8-8, 2, 6:05
p.
San Francisco, Marichal 20-5
at Pittsburgh, Veale 9-11, 8:05
p. m.
Los Angeles, Sutton 5-10 at
New York, Cardwell 5-10, 8 p.
m.
Wednesday's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Atlanta at Cincinnati, night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
San Fran at Pittsburgh, night
Los Ang at New York, night
American League
W. L. Pct.
Detroit 75 42 .641
Baltimore 67 48 .583
Boston 63 54 538
Cleve. 63 57 .525
Oakland GO 56 .517
Minn. 55 59 .482
STAN MUSIAL addresses thousands of fans who attend-
ed ceremonies dedicating a statue to the former Cardinal
great August 4. Among those on the platform erected outside

















Ron Hansen is wondering what else can happen, af
ter a week in which he made an unassisted triple play,
struck out six straight times, hit a grand slam homer,
and was traded for a player he had been traded for ear-
ner.
Hansen was filling in at shortstop for the Senators
while they were playing at Cleveland, when he made
the unassisted triple play. Dave Nelson of the Indians
led off with a single to center and Russ Snyder walked.
They were running on a 3 and 2 count when Joe Azcue
lined to Hansen, who stepped on second, doubling Net-
son, and moved two steps to tag Snyder as he came Into
second.
It was the first unassisted triple play in 41 years and
only the seventh in regular-season history.
Three of these have occurred in Cleveland, and Cleve-
land has been involved in all five pulled in the American
League-they were the victim three times.
Of the three that happened in the National League,
two happened at Pittsburgh.
Jimmy Cooney was involved in two, once when he
was put out by Glen Wright and once, two years later
when he made his own unassisted triple play.
All the plays were made with runners on first base
and second hose
Two were made by first basemen, one by a second
baseman, and five by a shortstop.
Two were made on successive days, May 30 and May
31, 1927.
Here is a review on the unassisted triple plays.
Neal Ball, Shortstop, Cleveland vs. Boston at Cleve-
land, July 19, 1909. He put out Amby McConnell, Heinle
Wagner and Jake Stahl.
William A. Wambsganss, Second baseman, Cleveland
vs. Brooklyn, in world series game at Cleveland, October
10, 1920, in the fifth inning. He retired Clarence Mitchell,
Pete Kilda Kilduff and Otto Miller.
Geeorge H. Burns, First baseman, Boston vs. Cleve-
land at Boston, on September 14, 1923, in the second inn-
ing. He retired Frank Browerby catching his line drive,
tagged Frank Lutzke off first base and then ran to se-
cond and reached that bag, befcre Joe Stephenson could
return from third.
Ernest K. Padgett, shortstop, Boston vs. Philadelphia
at Boston on October 6, 1923. He retired Cotton Tierney,
Walter Holke and Cliff Lee.
F. Glen Wright, shortstop, Pittsburgh vs. St. Louis at
Pittsburgh on May 7, 1925 in the ninth inning. He retired
Jim Bottomley, Jimmy Cooney and Rogers Hornsby.
James E. Cooney, shortstop, Chicago vs. Pittsburgh
on May 30, 1927 in the forth inning. He retired Paul Wan.
er, Lloyd Waner and Clyde Barnhart,
John H. Neun, first baseman. Detroit, vs, Cleveland at
Detroit on May 31, 1927. He retired Homer Summa, Glen
Jamieson and Charlie Myatt.
Ronald L. Hansen, shortstop, Washington vs. Cleve-
land at Cleveland, on July 30, 1968 of which you already
know the details.
The night Hansen made his play he also fanned four
straight times and added two more times the next night
in Detroit. But three games later during the fourth game
at Detroit he came up with the bases loaded on one out
and he crashed the ball into the seats in left field for a
grand slam.
Then on Friday, manager Jim Lemon came into Han-
sen's room and informed him he had been traded back
to the White Sox for Tim Cullen.
What a week!
New York 52 60 .464, 20%
Calif. 53 64 .453 22
Chicago 48 66 .421 25%
Wash. 42 72 .368 31%
Mondays Basalts
New York 5 California 2, night
Balt. 3 Oak 1, night, 10 innings
Detroit 6 Cleveland 3, night
Boston 2 Chicago 1, night
Wash. 2 Minn 0, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore, McNally 15-8 at
Oakland, Hunter 9-9, 11 p. m.
New York, Barber 5-4 at Cal-
ifornia, Ellis 9-7, 11 p. m.
Washington, Hannan 7.2 at
Minnesota, Boswell 8-9, 9 p. m.
Detroit, Dobson 3-4 at Cleve-
land, Siebert 11-9, 7:30 p. m.
Chicago, Ilorlen 8-11 or John
8-5 at Boston, Pizarro 3-4,1:30
W•4144•sday's Gams'





Detroit at Cleveland, night
New York at California, night
Safety Clothes
THE HAGUE (UPII - Or-
ange-colored luminous cloth-
ing appears to be the safest
apparel for road workers, says
the Dutch Foundation for Sci-
entific Research in Traffic
Safety. The Foundation says
orange is the most discernible




The U.N. Educational scienti-
_and_ riatutal  Organizatian
(UNESCO' estimates there will
be 180 million automobiles on
the road in Europe by 1990.
tttUrg.tiaLL
TENNIS TROPHIES-Paul Rovaon (left) of
Paducah and Ron Underwood (right) of Mur-
ray, won men's doubles title of annual Sun-
Maior League
 Leaders 
By The Association Press
Basod 4,4 21e at bats.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player Club GAB R H Pct.
Carew Min El 3011 35 94 .305
Maxlay Oak 102 343 47 101 .294
Oliva Min 105 315 47 113 .294
K Harrelson Bsn 104 366 61 107 .292
Uhlander Min 112 431 43 126 .21141
Andrews Esn 107 367 52 103 .2111
Campanoris 0* 112 459 57 171 .779
White NY 110 403 63 112 .271
Cater Oak 1C0 322 31 99 .776
Fl-toward Was 110 413 54 114 .276
nen Runs
F Howard, Washington, 32; K Harrelson,
Boston, 29; W Horton, Detroit, 77;
R. Jackson, Oakland, 20; Powell,
Baltimore, 70
Run Batted In
K.Harrelson, Bonbon, 95, F Howard,
Washington, IP; Powell, Baltimore. 71;
Northrup, Detroit. 65; Freehan, Detroit,
Pitching
12 Decision
McLain, Detroit, 23-3. 1115; Tient,
Cleveland, 111-7, .710; Santiago Boston,
1-4. .692; Culp, Boston, 1-4. 567, McNally,
Baltimore, 15-3, .652.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player Club Gas R 14 Pct.
*Ain Ph 105 344 39 126 .321
Rosa Cm n 99 411 67 133 .324
A-lohnson Cin 105 432 59 139 .322
F.Akhz All 116 476 49 117 .309
Helms Cin 100 406 29 12.4 .305
Flood StL 113 474 63 142 .300
McCovey SF 101 355 59 106 .799
LMay Cmn 107 III 55 121 .297
Milian An 105 394 32 115 .292
Staub Htn 116 434 41 126 .290
Home Rifts
McCovey, San Francisco, 30; R.Allen,
Philadelphia, 23; HAaron, Atlanta, 31;
Banks, Chicago, 21; Stamen, Pittsburgh,
20.
Runs Salted in
McC owe, San F ranc isco, 76; Perez,
Cincinnati, 66, B W11101.113, CNC690, 66,




Regan, Chicago, 10-2, .133; Marichal,
San Francisco, 20-5, .KO; Gibson.
St.Louls, 14-0, .7621 Washburn, St.Louls.
10.6. .714; Hands, Chkago, 13-', .644.
TUESDAY AUGUST 13, 1968
Democrat Open Tennis Tournament Sunday






Ron Underwood of Murray
broke Charles Champion's five-
year domination of the men's
I ingles of the Sun-Democrat
Open Tennis Tournament Sun-
day at Barkley Park.
Underwood, former tennis star
at Murray State, scored a 6-2,1
6-3 victory in the finals over
Champion, the top seeded and
five-time defending champion.
The finals late Sunday after-
noon marked the end of a mara-
thon day of tennis for both final-
ists. It was the sixth match of
the day for Underwood and the
fifth for Champion.
In what was perhaps the most
exciting match of the tourna-
ment, Champion struggled to a
13-11, 4-6, 6-3 victory over John-
ny King of Hopkinsville in the
Underwood breezed into the
finals with a 6-0, 6-0 win over
Henry Baughman of Murray.
In between his semi-final win






Four million people in
cago would like to see
Itt
Gifts 'Steered' Toward Culver
Chi.
Leo
CINCINNATI 4- Red pitchrr George cuiver ssho hurled the first no-hit game of this seal's
National League season ,,hen he %son 6-1 agaiii.t Philadelphia was honored II', fan, and
broadcast sponsors Is ijh gifts. I fere he turas in disbelief as a prize steer is led into the
field for hitn. Ills batters mate of the game. Pal Corrales is at the left:. • . ., . .
4
^
Durocher do it again.
Durocher, the tough-talking
manager of the Chicago Cubs,
commanded the New York
Giants during their famous
"miracle" drive of 1951 in
which they overcame a 13 1-2
game deficit and overtook the
Brooklyn Dodgers to win the
National League pennant.
And Durocher may be doing
just that, at least on the sur-
face. It may be just a coinci-
dence but the 1951 Giants
trailed the Dodgers by 13
games on the night of Aug. 12
and the 1968 Cubs trailed the
front-running St. Louis Cardi-
nals lay the same margin on
the same date.
"We'll never rest until we
knock the Cardinals out of
their nest," laughed Mr. Cub,
Ernie Banks, after Chicago
-ftattentrd - nthenCardt 7-3
Monday.
A widely cheering crowd of
30,693 believers saw home
runs by Bill Williams and Jim 
Hickman and the eight-hit
pitching of Bill Hands enable
the Cubs to post their eight
win in the last 11 games and
their 28th in the last 38.
In the only other National
League game. the Atlanta
Braves battered the Cincinnati
Reds 9-2.
Denny McLain notched his
24th victory as the- Detroit
Tigers defeated Cleveland 6-3,
Baltimore edged Oakland 3-1,
Washington blanked Minnes-
ota 2-0, Boston nipped Chicago
2-1 and New York topped Cali-
fornia 5-2.
The Cubs, who swept a
three-game series from the
Cards last weekend. can con-
ceivably tie for the pennant
by winning 35 of their next
44 games, a 798 percentage,
providing the Cards continue
the 500 pace at which they've
-over Baughman and his final
match with Champion, Under-
wood teamed with Paul Rowton
of Paducah to win the men's
doubles, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3, over Baugh-
man and Jesse Spencer of Mur-
ray.
The 18-and-under singles title
was captured by Norman Parp-
makoff of Granite City, Ill. He
lefeated I4-year-old Alan Spen-
cer, 6-0, 6-0, in the finals. Parp-
makoff and Spencer combined
to win the 18-and-under doubles,
6-0, 6-0, over Steve ,Baker and
Larry Crawford, both of Padu-
cah.
Charles Wadlington of Paho-
kee, Fla a vacationer at Ken-
tucky Lake, defeated Ricky Hall
of Gilbertsville, 6-1, 6-3, to win
the 14-and-under singles title.
Spencer and Hall teamed to
win the 14-and-under doubles,
6-0, 6-1, over Bill Conyer and
Craig Smith of Paducah.
Sunday's schedule of play was
loaded up by rain Saturday after-
noon which washed out a full
round of matches.
Tournament Di rector Paul
Rowton said the entry total of
118 for the three divisions was
the largest ever of the tourney.
"We had 32 entries in the
men's singles alone and we had
the best caliber of play ever,"
Rowton said.
The tourney director thanked
-participants for their owe -
non and their understanding of
the problems created by the
rain.
been playing the month of
August.
Larry Jaster allowed nine
hits and five runs in 5 2-3 inn-
ings in losing his eight game
in 16 decisions but hit a solo
homer in the fifth his second
in the major leagues.
Felipe Alou triggered a six-
run first inning outburst off
George Cuver with a leadoff
double and capped it with a
run-scoring single as the
Braves blasted the Reds. Mike
Lum's two-run single was the
key blow of the inning which
saddled Culver with his 12th
loss. Rookie--- -George
with seventh -inning relief
help from Cecil Upshaw, gain."
ed his third triumph.
J
Offering you quality




1SHOLAR'S Auto Repair 97th St. - 753-1751
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" trona
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-0131










Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
I ‘411°W4e#4
Menser and Steele Engagement
MSS MOINE LEI telENSElt
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Menser, 705 Keigan Street, Dawson
Springs, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Jeanne Lee, to U. J. G. Thomas E. Steele. son Of
Mrs. Culley Steele and the late Mr. Steele of,IMMiller,Avenue.
Murray.
Miss Menser received a B. S. degree in elementary educa-
tion from Murray State University in January 1968.
Lt. J. G. Steele graduated from Murray State in January
1937 with a B. S. degree in industrial arts. He is a member of
Epsilon Pi Tau and Alpha Tau Omega fraternities, and the Indus-
trial Arts Club. He is presently aboard the Carrier L'SS Ticondero-
ga and has been in the Tonkin Gulf near the Battle Zone in Viet-
nam. The Ticonderoga will arrive in San Diego, California, Aug-
ust 17.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, September 1,





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I am absolutely furious anchdont know
where to turn. My son, Dick. is 23 and has been out of the
service for 2 months. Dick met a girl about a month ago and
he's been seeing a lot of her She is 22. Now he tells me that
he's driving to the west coast (we live in Ohio) and this girl is
driving along with him (just the two of themI as she has never
seen the west Dick said that . the girl's mother is all for it. I
wondered lust what kind of mother would be "all for- a trip
like this. so I rang her up and she said. -I raised my daughter
to be a respe•.table girl, and if you raised your son to be a
respectable boy, what do we have to worry about," I was
street less -How woukt vat' nave 'ffrisiviered beer-
"SPEECHLESS"
DEAR SPEECHLESS: I would have said. "To send a
couple of healthy, aormat-tids also are obviously physically
attracted to each other off alone together on a rross-countr)
trip is asking for trouble *so matter how 'respectable' the
were in Ohio. a little banks panics can be expected about the
middle if Missouri."
DEAR ABBY! The other day you printed a letter 'about a
couple who stayed together because of their kids
As far back as I can remember my parents. bated each
• other, but refused to separate AY'a matter of fact, one of my
earliest recollections was watching my father try to kill my
mother I was about 3 at the time
Dad was an alcoholic He was insufferebk what drunk. Me
- wasn't much better when he was sober -
When my teacher asked our class to write a composition
—tilled. "Why My Father Should Be Chosen Father of the Year,"
1 smiled a little smile and asked if there were any alternate
assignments WITHHOLD MY NAME
DEAR ABBN'. i read in your column the other day %here a
girl wrote in and said her family was much happier now that
her parents got divorced than they were when the parents were
trying to stay together for the sake of the kids
Well, my parents have been divorced for 5 years now, and
they tried to stay together for a few years before that I don't
know which was worse Them together or them apart It is
really terrible for us kids. but I guess maybe they just weren't
meant for each other
All I can say is I hope to God more couples think more
before getting matried 'cause if they did it would sure save the
kids a let of unhappiness "I KNOW" [age. f I )
CONFIDENTIAL TO ••RaRBIRA": I disaeree with you. II
is NOT she as better to base "loved and lost.".141asry would
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The Faith Doran Circle pre-
sented the program at the Aug-
ust meeting of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the First United Methodist
Church.
Mrs. F E. Crawford, chair-
man of the circle, introduced
eh program on the subject 
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, August 13
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the Goshen
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Don Robinson. North 18th
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. Jack
Bailey, 1714 Olive Street, at
9:30 a.m.
"Americans Abroad." The study 
The Maryieona Frost Circle
of First United Methodist
was designed to help under- Church WSCS will meet with
stand that as laymen we are in Mrs. James Diuguid. 803 Sharpe
mission wherever we are, and Street, at 9:30 a.m.
that overseas we have great op- • • •
portunities and responsibilities. Circles of the First Baptist
and to encourage American Church WIIS will meet as fol-
Christians to give themselves in lows: I at the church at 8:30
mission in secular capacities in
countries all over the world,
Mrs. Crawford said.
The study material was pre-
sented in the form of questions l p.m.
and answers with Mrs. Craw' • • •
ford as moderator. She was ae Wednesday, Aueust 14
sisted in the program by Mrs. The ladies day luncheon will
Bun Swann, Mrs. Jack Wilcox,
Mrs. Autry Farmer, Mrs. John
Sammons and Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn who represented lay-
men who have worked overseas
in various secular capacities.
A number of the questions
that are being asked almost
daily of Americans abroad were
discussed. Included were such
questions as "Are Americans
like the people we see in your
movies: What does it mean to
be a Christian; Why is there
a high dIvorce rate in Amer-
ica; Why are people afraid to
walk on your city streets at
night; How is the Christian
faith unique; and Why are you
in our country"
Those participarmg in t he
program discussed the various
ways in "which persons living or
traveling overseas may answer
such questions in a Christian
manner.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston lead the
devotion using scripture refer-
ences from Romans 12th chap-
ter; 1st. Corinthians. 12th chap-
ter; Ephesians 4th chapter.
The program was concluded
  with the singing of the hymn
--More Love to Thee, 0 Christ"
with Miss Frances Sexton, se-
,-,-enpanist at the piano.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, president,
presided at the business sess-
ion of the general meeting and
at the executive committee
meeting. She read the "Pur-
poses of the Women's Society
of Christian Service."
Reports were given by repre-
sentatives of the circles on the
work done during the last year.
Mrs. Rue Overby reported on
-the Conference Prayer Retreat
which was held at Jackson. Ten-
nessee.
. On recommendation of the
Executive Committee. Mrs Wil-
liam Britton was elected dele-
gate to the Conference School
of Mission to be held August
19-23 at Jackson. Tennessee.






The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel United Me-
thodist Church was held Tues-
day evening at seven-thirty
clock at the church.
__Mn. Kncira Jones presented 
very impressive installation
service for the following new
officers:
Mrs. Lois Newport. president;
Hrs. Olga Freeman, vtce-presi-
dent: Mrs Claude Anderson,
secretary; Mrs J R Herning,
treasurer; Mrs. Lois Smother-
man, Arra Dunn circle chair-
dean; Mn. E. Whitmore, Car-
olyn Circle chairman
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Newport It WAS
announced that the officers
training day will be held August
27 at Trinity Church, Paris,
Tenn. Mrs. Koska Jones will oe
the delegate to the School of
Missions at Jackson. Teen;
August 1943.
Delicious refreshments w
served by the hostessee Mrs
W S Miller and Mrs. J. Ft. Tay-
lor
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer, chairman, Miss Madelyn
-Lamb, Mesdames R. D. Lang-
ston, James Frank, James IL
Lassiter, Joe Baker Littleton, Jo
Crass, and Cal Luther.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will hold its general
meeting at the church at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Walton Fulker-
son in charge of the program.
S'S
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home
of Miss Beth Broach. 504 South
16th Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, August 15
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will hold its
regular dinner meeting at the






The wedding of Miss Joyce
.Barnes to Edwin Sholar will be
solemnized at Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray, Sunday.
August 18. at three o'clock in
the afternoon. Brother Charles
Blair will perform the cere-
mony.
Miss Barnes' maid of honor
will be Miss Linda Sholar, sis-
ter of the groom-elect.
Mr. Sholar has chosen Mr.
Darwin Weatherford, of Mur-
ray, as his best man.
No formal invitations are be-
ing sent. All friends and rela-




By United Press International
During heat Waves, it is eas-
ier on the air conditioner to
let it run continuously, keep-
ing the temperature down con-
sistently. Letting the indoor,
warM up puts. s. —
on The unit-to pull the temper-
n.._repeatedly_  steerty  
Miss Carolyn Jean Wilson Becomes Bride
Of Alfred Arthur Farrell In Ceremony
MIS, ALFRED ARTHUR FARRELL
The wedding of Miss Carolyn'
Jean Wilson and Alfred Arthur
Farrell was solemnized in the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ in Murray on Saturday,
August 3. at half past six o'-
clock in the evening. Brother
William Threet performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wit-
son of Murray. The groom is
the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Farrell of Stam-
ford. Conn. Both young people
are summer graduates of Mur-
ray State University.
her maternal grandmother, Mrs.
J B. Hurt.
Her chapel length veil of silk
illusion fell from a petal shap-
ed tiara of seed pearls and cry-
stal. Her only jewelry was seed
pearl earrings, a gift of her
grandfather, J B. Hurt.
.• • •
The gray flannel suit _seems
to have moved from advertis-
ing, row on Madison Avenue to
garment center row on Sev-
enth. Every ready-to- a ear firm
seems to have run in some gray
flannel in women's wardrobes
for fall. It shows in sports-
wear. daytime costumes cas-
ual wear and dinner dresses.
Designer Jacques Tiffeau does
numerous tunic type daytime
costumes, some belted. some
smooth' fitting in the flannel.
Some are tunic tops combined
with wide-legged trousers ei-
ther in thei same, fabric or in
taupey brown for contrast..
- .
opiedraitytiodni.novalso keeps the hu-nl 
• • •
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA I grade shield
that- appears on the butter
wrapper is a reliable guide to
quality. All the butter bearing
the shield (grade AA. A or 131
has been checked by a govern-
Anent grader who judges Its
quality on the basis of official
standards.
Sunlight streaming into a
room through a picture win-
dow can make the room too
bright and too warm.
One way to cool it: paint the
room in cool colors instead of
drawing the curtaina—and
shrouding the space. ,
• • •
When refinishing a floor,
make sure the surface is per-
fectly clean befote applying
varnish. The National Paint.
Varnish and Laquhr Associa-
tion recommends t hat after
sanding you dampen a clean
mop in mineral spirits and
clean the floor before refinish-
ing. When using mineral spir-
its, properly ventilate the room
and don't smoke.
Donegal tweed is a term
7011.11 be hearing again and
again come fall It's one of the
ready-to-wear industry's lay-
ones for a u it s . coats and
dresses
U with Mrs. I. H. Key at
ten a.m., Ill with Mrs. T. W.
Crawford at 2:30 p.m., and Pi
with Mrs. J. M. Linr. at 130
Completing the final look of
gracefulness was a bridal bou-
quet of cream white rosebuds
with satin streamers.
Mrs. Steve Tricarico served
as matron of honor. She wore
a floor length gown of golden
yellow and beige basketweave
satin brocade. The dress was
trimmed with yellow daisies
and matching velveteen ribbon
at the empire waist with tiny
covered buttons down the back.
Her floor length veil of yellow
illusion fell from a large vel-
veteen bow covered with dais-
Prenuptial music for the oc- ies•
casion was provided by a vocal 
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
trio composed of Mrs Robert 
Barry Johnson and Miss Belin-
.
Miller. Mrs. Cleo Grogan, and 
da Winchester. Their dresses
Mrs John Scott. Their select-
and veils were identical to that
.
ions were "I Love You 
Truly„, of the honor attendant.
Miss Rita Wilson, sister of
"0 Promise Me”, "Whither the bride, served as junior bri-
Thou Goest" and the traditional desmaid. Her dress was of the
wedding march. Dr. Josiah Dar-
nall sang' "The Lord's Prayer"
following the exchange of vows.
Harold Shoemaker and Joe
Ginn lighted the candles preced-
.ng the approach of the wedd-
ing party who assembled in a
setting of tranquil dignity be-
fore an altar highlighted by two
eight tiered candelabra entwine 
of all the atendants.
ed with greenery. 
. Serving his brother as best
man was Charlie Farrell.
A circular arch of greenery
formed the setting for the ex-
Groomsmen were Larry Wilson,
b
change of vows with large bas- 
rother of the bride. Rod Far-
rell, Harold Shoemaker, and Joe
kets of white gladioli and yel- ,
low fuji mums completing the Ginn.
For her daughter's weddingwedding scene. The family pews
were marked by large white sat- Mrs. 
Wilson chose to wear a
in bows and tall tapers. pale 
pink linen A-line dress ac-
Brick's Dross cented by 
green and pink em-
The bride, given in ge broidere
d- iriming at the em-
by
marria 
her father, wore a formal pire 
waist with matching acces-
chapel length gown of white 
sories of the same pale pink.
silk organza fashioned in
Her corsage was of cream whitethe
cage mode over semi-fitted peau 
rosebuds and satin ribbons.
Mrs Farrell,- mother of the
ed by appliques of Venice lace
de sole. The gown was enhanc-
groom, chose a pale green 
Misty
crepe dress of sheath fashion
over the skirt and formed the Strawberry mist is an early
and highlighted by a large bow
jewel neckline of the gown. Her American recipe from the New
at the neckline. Her accessories
gown was designed and made England colonies. Crumble 24
were of matching pale green
by her mother. Mrs. Wilson, and stale almond macaroons and
combine with 1 1 2 cups of
ground toasted almonds. Whip
1 cup of heavy cream and ford
in. Chill. Puree 1 quart of fresh
strawberries. Pour over maca-
roon mixture just before serv-
ing. Makes 6 servings.
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assisted in greeting the guests.
The bridal table was graced
by linen cloth with twin can-
delabra and a large circular ar-
rangentent of yellow daisice.and
white gladioli. The five tiered
weddi'fig cake was crowned by
cream white roses matching the
bride's bouquet and the entire
cake was encircled by greenery.
Guests were served by !"-
Ed Wisner, Mrs. Cheryl Hicks,
and Mrs. Joe Ginn.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
at Cumberland Falls State
Park. The bride chose to wear
for traveling an aqua linen
oriental styled dress with tiny
white daisies down the sides.
Her costume was completed by
matching shoes and bag.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell will be
at home after August 30 in
Stanford, Conn., where both
have teaching positions for the
coming school year.
Out of town guests included
Pink Moody, Mrs. Robert Manes
and children of Detroit, Mich,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wisner of
Bowling Green, Ohio, Mrs. Lar-
ry McGuire and daughter, Kel-
ly, of Park Forest, Ui., Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Johnson of Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. John Coch-
ran-of Mayfield, Mrs. Charlie
Farrell and son, Keith of Mil-
ford, Conn.
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was
held on Thursday, August 21,
at eight-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Southside Rest-
aurant with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Wilson as the hosts.
The T-shaped table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth
and was appointed with blown
glass cornucopia filled with
mixed summer flowers in a pro-
fusion of color with tall tapers
in matching blown glass hold-
ers.
The places of the bridal cou-
ple were marked with twin lov-
ing cups filled with buttonhole
size white flowers and entwined
together by streaming ivy.




same fashion as the other at-
tendants except was of white
basketweave satin brocade with
a floor length white veil.
Short white gloves and old
fashioned baskets covered with
satin and filled with yellow
daisies completed the costumes
and her corsage was of cream





held at the Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Harold Shoemaker pre-
sided at the guest register and
the
was
READS 55,000 WORDS A MINUTE Maria Calderon. 15, from
the Philippines, sits on a stack of budio4 mhr could read -joist
like that" at Nurthwestrin Univvisity in Chicago, where
she came (Jilt of a folding course able to read an inCredible
• 55.000 words a minute with' full compiehension, it says herr
Her teacher says she reads 27 times fast,' than ayel age
By United Press International
Look for the high-rising col-
lar to go Into fall and winter
on everything from daytime
blouses to long dinner dresses.
Designers like it like the man,
or mandarin, or Nehru, what-
ever you wish to call its flat
fold or fabric that hugs the
throat Going right on in fe-
male fashions too is the true
turtleneck showing rn Os t fre-
quently as sheer knit or jersey
blouse rising above • wide flat
collars on suits and' coats
• • •
Reminiscent of the 1930's is
a 1968 version of the fur-wrap-
ped throat Norman Norell
slings one huge gray fox boa
around the neck of a pale taupe
collarless coat dress The fur
fastens on one shoulder.
- • di •
PERSONALS '
Sp5 and Mrs. William A. Zam-
bells of Stuttgart, Germany, are
the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy of Mur-
ray. They were called to the
United States due to the death
of Sp5 Zambellies mother in
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs Murphy,
went to Virginia for the funer-
al and the Zambellas returned
with them Mrs. Zambella is
the former Levicia Murphy.
They will return to Germany for
2u4 years more on his tour of
duty.
Se.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lloyd Outland
of Fort Knox were the weekend
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Outland and Mr. ande
Mrs. Eugene Snyder.
• • •
Frank and Melissa van Amer-
ingen of Fort Lauderdale, Fla,
are the guests of their grand-
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Graves
Hendon, Olive Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kelly of
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Grover
Waid and son, iammy, of Little.,
Rock, Ark., are vacationing for
a month at a cottage at Pano-
rama Shores on Kentucky Lake.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter
and daughter. Pam, and girl
friend. Miss Penny Harrison, all
of Greenville. North Carolina,
are the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Putnam,
Chestnut Street. Mrs. Carter is
the former Louise Putnam.
• • •
Miss Susan Michelle Smith
of Murray has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Sam Whitaker and
daughter. Anne Randolph Whi-
taker, and son, Harbour, left
Monday for their home in Mar-
low. Oklahoma, after a visit with
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Mayme Randolph. Anne is
a student at Oklahoma State
University and Harbour is a
senior in high school.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCuan
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rogers
attended the wedding of Miss
Inda Lane Thompson to Bryan
Eugene Stewart at the First
Baptist Church, Paducah, on
Saturday, July 27.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker
and Alecia of Murray attended
the wedding of Miss Delores
Forester to Weldon Morgan
Solomon at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church, Benton, on Satur-
day, August 3.
• • •
For a sweeter dressing usual
for Most fruit salads. stir 14
cup of confectioners sugar into
1 cup of commercial french
dressing. The sugar, besides
sweetening, intensifies t h e
natural flavors of such fruits as
fresh strawberries, pineapple,








Fetter White • Manoaor
111 Maple St 7532312
WALLIS=DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Cast Be NM
Cook's Jewelry
=TAM MAIN STREET Aytearved
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hafford James - Owner


































































































































































REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
• Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap
pllances, library 14' x 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x




house, gas heat and air-condi-
. tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p, m.
TFC
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION
LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400:




FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kingswood. Three-
bedroom brick with two baths,
carpet, central air-conditioning,
storm windows and doors, built-
in dishwasher, disposal, range
and oven, electric heat and car-
port. Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
A-15-C• 
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
entrance, air-conditioned, near
college. Call 753-4828. A-16-P
-MAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NEW 10 X 45, two bedroom
trailer. All electric, shaded lot
on private property. Married
couple preferred. Call 753-1593.
A-17-C
IF YOU NEED to rent a trailer,
see Brandon Dill at Dill's Trail-
er Court after 4:00 p.m. No
Ophone calls please. A-17-C
SMALL BUILDING suitable for
auto business Electric door,
air compressor. gas heat, ex-
cellent lighting, hot water and
good location. Call 753-3018.
A-15-C , WILL DIG YOUR water lines











TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa. A-29-P
TWO EXPERIENCED waitress-
es, steady work, unemployment
insurance. $125 per hour wages
guaranteed. Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant, Aurora. Ken-
tucky. Phone 4742259. A-15-C
FULL TIME household help for
October, November and Decem-
ber. Phone 753-3855. A-15-NC
BABY SITTER needed in my
home, to sit with 16 month old
child, starting in September.
Call 753-8109. A-15-C
WOMAN TO STAY with two
elderly people. Light house-
work, no laundry. Salary room
and meals. Call 489-2141 or
753-5881. A-15-C
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
H-Aug.-15-C
SEE US FOR ALL your insur-
ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or
Hail. We also have money to
lend on farms and residential
property. Spann & Wilson, 202
South 4th Street. Phone 753-
3263. A-16-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,








EXTRA NICE apartment for
college girls, air-conditioned, 2
blocks from University. Call
753-6429 or 492-8793. A-19-C





MS S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
SEE LEON ORE at Dill Elec-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble. We also have fans for
sale. Sept. 14-C
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98c at Holland Drug. A-14-P
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Female, Chihuaha, red-
dish brown, red collar. Answers
to name of Tiny. Reward. Call
753-3927. A-15-C
LOST: Gold initial ring with
black onyx set with letter "B."
Reward offered. If found call




RETIRED WIDOW wants to
rent fur”ishet1 apartment, first
floor, within walking distance
of town. Write, giving informa-
tion and telephone number to









* Back To School Specials! ltr
WANTED BOYS Ir-Buy
1,000 PAIRS PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS
Solids, Plaids, and Stripes
Sizes 28-44
$7 TO $10
SHIRTS- SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE
$3 TO $7.50
TURTLE NECK or MOCK TURTLE NECK
Cotton or Ban-Lon
S. M. L. and K-L
$3 TO $10
COLLEGE SHOP
214 N. 15th Phone 753-3242
1TC
THE LEDGER & TIMES - ML !CRAY, KIINTUCKT
FOR SALE
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for 13eltone and other make
bearing aids, Willis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TIC
SUBURBAN Tractors. lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 314. miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-3312.
Aug.-134
1-52 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Afro American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of inside and out-






PARIS (UPI) - One of the
biggest shocks to Paris visitors
is that the legendary chic
Frenchwoman has all but dis-
appeared
It's even beginning to shock
tne French themselves.
A Paris panel of fashion ex-
perts got together recently and
announced that too many of
their countrywomen had too
few dresses in their wardrobe
and those were not particularly
exciting
The fault, they decided, was
not so much with the women
themselves as the French fash-
ion industry - particularly the
retailers who prefer the large
profit of selling one expensive
garment rather than two in-
expensive ones.
The result is that the cus-
tomer buys one expensive dress
that will do for every occasion,
rather than buying a daytime
outfit and a cocktail dress, for
example.
She will pay ag much as a
New Yorker who shops at exclu-
sive specialty shops or depart-
ment stores but her budget will
generally be less than half that
of her American counterpart.
The average Frenchwoman
has two other alternatives. One,
the traditional French seam-
stress, is becoming scarcer and
scarcer, as well as more expen-
sive.
The second is cheap, poorly
made ready-to-wear garments
primarily aimed at a young
market. It is not at all uncom-
mon for a dress in the $20 to
$40 range to have an uneven
hemline or some other equally
blatant flaw that would inune-
diately mark its wearer as badly
LATE MODEL Zig Zag sewing\s  •
machine. Monograms, button
holes, sews on buttons, hems,
fancy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Just take over 9 remaining pay-
ments of $7.10 per month. Call
753-6599. A-15-C
17,000 BTU Westinghouse Air
conditioner. Used only three
summers. $125.00. Call Purdom
& Thurman Insurance Co.,
phone 753-4451. A-134
APPLES, $3.00 per bushel. C.aH
435-4782. A-14-C
14 FT. CHEROKEE boat with
Paris line trailer and 20 h.p
Johnson motor, 1968 model.
Call 753-4936. A-14-C
USED AIR Conditioner, 8,500
B.T.U. Suiteable for small apart-
ment. Call 762-4762 after 4:30
p.m. A-14-P
KEEP your carpets beautiful
despite constant footsteps of a
busy family. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer 81.
Bik "K". A-17-C
AFFECTIONATE, Blue Point,
Siamese cat, 6 months old, de-
clawed, and has had all shots.
Call 753-5108. A-15-C
1968 HOUSE Trailer, 12' x 61',
2 full baths, carpeted, have paid
$1,050 Want someone to take
over payments, lived in 4 mon-
ths, Spanish style. Call 75.1
2213. A-15-C
KING SIZE Englander foam
rubber mattress and matching
box springs. Like new. Clean.
Cost nearly $300 new. Call




Lai and commercirl. Rustic
!tonna styling. Free estimates.
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
Aug.-134
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted




1962 BUICK Electra 225. Phone
436-5522. A-13-P
1962 CHEVROLET convertible,
body in good shape, 327 motor,
needs some work, new tires,
$300.00. Phone 753-2213. A-15-C
AUCTION SERVICE -
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phan* 733-3263 or 753-5086
TFC
BLACK PANTHER leader Huey
Newton I above) is on trial
in Oakland, Calif., charged
with killing a policeman who
stopped his tor last October
for a traffic violation. Sup-
porters Of Newton, 23, Kay
the trial is a test of whether
a Negro militant can get a
fair trial in a northern court.
•-•r.
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dressed:
It is not surprising that many
Frenchwomen seek a.third way
out.---a quick shopping trip to
London where they will have a
large choice of dresses between
415 and $30 turned out by the
efficient, imaginative ready-to-
wear trade
The greatest boon to the
Frenchwomen's wardrobes
probably would be Britain's
admission to the Common Mar-
ket, so that they could take
advantage of its economy-
minded rag trade and perhaps
force their own into more real-
istic standards.
Watch for a revival of the
classic lines of the Chesterfield
coat and the hunting Jacket
for fall. George Halley does
both in his new collection.
The Chesterfields are double-
breasted and the hunting jack-
ets look ready in their bright
pinkish reds to start with the
hounds immediately
The first railroad train cross-
ed the Mississippi River be-
tween Rock Island, Ill., and
Davenport, Iowa, April 21
1856.


















































































































THIS IS Mt? BIG CHANCE
TO BE A HERO, AND
SHE'S WATCHING!
I'M GOING TO BEAR DOWN AND PITCH
A GREAT GAME, AND THAT LITTLE
HAIRED aRt. WILL BE 50 IMPRES5E0
AND 50 EXCITED THAT 5HE'LL RUGH
OUT HERE TO THE MOUND AND GIVE
ME A BIG HUG AND
ILAmo:11
by Charles M. Schulz
OH, BROTHER; WHY DO I THINK








WE'LL INVITE THE MA'/OR...
AND NE POUCE CHIEF, AND
ABOUT AS MANY PARENTS
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HorPital Report
Census - Adults ... 99
Census - Nursery .... 6
Admissions, August 11, 1,18 I
Kenneth Evitts. Route 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ruth Seaford, Routel
1. Benton: Mrs Scenta Zaft, 269i
Ellington. San Francisco, Calif4I
Lestek Grimes, 4270 Bower'
Lane, Winston-Salem. NC.; .
Charles Nanny. Route 1, Mur-
ray; Willie Dick, 500 South 13th..
Murray: Gillus Knight. 732 Nash
Drive. Murray: Harold Houston.
Route 5. Murray; Mrs. Laurel
P'Poole and baby boy, Ill North
14th. Murray; Mrs. Cora Bur.
keen, Route 3. Murray; Hoyt
Cleaver. Route 1. Almo; Mrs.
Belle Meadows. Route 1, May-
field, Mrs. Lillian Corn, Box
467, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Sue McKinney and baby
boy, Route 1. Farmington; Mrs.
Mary Jane Howard and baby
girl. 100 South 13th. Murray;
Mrs. Nancy Williams and baby
girt 1104 Mulberry Street. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nancy Steele and baby
boy, Hardin. Mrs. Norma Dar-
nell. Route 1, Almo; Master
Mitchell Paschall, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dorothy Orten, Route
2, Murray; Jerry Watson. 1103
Poplar Street, Murray; Miss
Bobbie Jean Hunt (expired),
Sidon. Miss., Jordan Outland,
Route 2, Dover, Tenn.; Miss De-
borah Ann Russell, Route 2,
Kirksey, Miss Veona Rogers,
210 Irvin, Murray; Mrs. Lillie
Taylor, Hazel, Mrs. Beta K. Wil-
hams, New Concord.
, • • •
Slavery was abolished in
Great Britain June 22. 1772.
Wallace To Speak
In Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -
A campaign aide disclosed Mon-
day that third party president-
ial candidate George Waller?
will appear at a rally and fund-
raising dinner here later this
month.
The aide declined to say when
the former Alabama governor
would arrive, but a report out
of Knoxville, Tenn., indicated
it would be no later than Aug.
28.
Mrs. Margaret Herron. a Wal-
lace worker in Knoxville, said
he is scheduled to appear there
Aug. 29 after a day of cern
paigning in Louisville.
The Wallace spokesman herz
said an official announcement
will be forthcoming "in a day
or two."
Backyard Note
ST. LOUIS (UPI - The
families are different but the!
names are the same where two
backyards meet in different
sections of suburban Glendale.
The backyards of families
Fredericks and Jones join the
backyards of Fredericks and
Jones.
Women in Easiness
TROY. Mo. (UPI, -A truck
sign includes distaff members
of the family. The sign reads:
Bud Damron, Sons ez Daugh-
ters
• • •
A New York City fire de-
stroyed 674 buildings Dec 18-
17. 1835
FIERCE CLASH ...
(Continued From Page 1)
Viet Cong and captured 8. oth-
ers 16 miles south of Saigon
without suffering a casualty,
U.S. Command spokesmen said.
The third battle, closer to the
capital, saw South Vietnamese
troops killed 44 Communists
Sunday and Monday. Five gov-
ernment soldiers were killed
and 22 wounded, battlefield re-
ports said.
Arrest Nine Terrorists
In Saigon, the head of the
National Police, Col. 'Fran Van
Hai, announced the arrest of
nine terrorists who he said were
planning to blow up the "Penta-
gon East" headquarters of U.S.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams in
July.
Government spokesmen said
two Communist arms caches
were seized inside the city to-
day, thanks to a wounded Com-
munist soldier who pin-pointed
them One contained 220 pounds
of TNT, 50 short range rockets
and 11 automatic rifles, spokes-
men said.
This supported earlier re
ports by U.S. intelligence that
the Communists planned a wave
of terrorism inside the capital
to coincide with the attack into
the city from outlying areas.
U.S. B52 bombers, attempting
to stem the flow of infiltration
from the north and west, hit
into North Vietnam for the se-
cond successive day Monday and
lashed eight times at Commun-
ist routes leading into South
Vietnam from Cambodia.
The raids along the Cambo-
dian border ranged from 40 to
90 miles north and northwest of
the capital.
Pesticide Caution
DAVIS. Calif. cUPD Two
University of California scien-
tists urge caution in efforts to
control insect and animal
pests. Dr. Wendell W. Kilgore
and Dr. Richard L. Doutt say
any change in the environment.
of pesticides can lead to un-
foreseen and severe effects, of-
ten worse than before 'control
was attempted.
Kilgore is with the Agricul-
tural Toxicology and Residue
Research Laboratory on the




Alfred Delk al the Farmington
FFA Chapter was one of 12 baYa
to receive the Ks. FFA Leader-
ship Training Centers Leader-
ship Award during the week of
August 5-9 at Hardinsburg.
The awards were presentee
to boys exhibiting leadership In
both class work and sports acti-
vities.
In sports Calk was chosen
for the All-Slar Softball Team. In
track events he 'fondle high jump
and placed third in the 100 yard
dash. Delk won the 75-foot back
stroke swim and placed third
In skill di\ ing in the swimming
contest.
Steve Johnson, re pre se Ming
the Farmington Chapter inaFFA
Quiz, placed second inthefieldot
16 entered in the contest.
The chs,pter also won first
place in the Blue Ribbon Cottage
Award Contest by scoring 388
points of a possible 400. The con-
test was based on cottage neat-
ness and uniformity.
Those attending the center
from Farmington were Dale Har-
rison, Gary Barnes, Rick/
Travis. Ronnie W aker son, Delk.







headquarters here a few years
ass frowned upon by many
Dutch and led to protest dem-
wish ations
Opposition has completely
died down by now, aided in
„art by the fact that the head-
quarters add about 50 million
nalders I $14 millions to the
patch economy annually and
iii-ovide jobs for about 500
Dutch
Coin Campaign
UNITED NATIONS (UPI -
More than 20 countries have
indicated they will issue coins
this year with designs and in-
scriptions promoting higher
food production and interna-
tional development cooperation
in support of a campaign of
the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization (FAO).
The first adhesive U.S. post-age stamp went on sale July 1,1847.
TUESDAY - AUCKREIT 13, 1968
Most Respected
BONN (UP! I -- Physicians
are the most respected persons
in West Germany, followed by
engineers, school teachers,
atomic physicists and lawyers.
Company directors rank only
10th in popular esteem, ac-
cording to a survey made by
the Allensbach Public Opinion
Research Organization.
The first railroad in the
United States, the Baltimore Si




Falling rates of catch show
that trawling vessels of about
15 countries are overnsning
preferred species in waters off
northwest Al rice, • the Food
and Agriculture Organization
(FAO( reports. FAO says tuna
stocks in the Indian Ocean and ,
possibly the v..estern Pacific
also are in need of Internation- •
al management on an agreed
basis. /




The funeral for Mrs. Richard
(Opal) Smith of Paducah was,
held today at two p.m. at the
Oaklawn Baptist Church, Puha-
cah. with Rev. Jack Naylor and
Rev. Terry Clapp officiating.
Deacons of the church served
as active and honorary pall-
bearers. Burial was in the
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens,
Mrs. Smith, age 61. a native:
of Calloway County, died Sun-
day at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah. She was active
in the work of the Oaklawn
Church.
Survivors are her husband;
three sons. Virgil of Paducah,
Billy of Mayfield, and Rev. No-
lan Smith of Jackson, Tenn.;
daughter, Mrs. Aline Roberts of
Paducah; three sisters, Mrs.
Virgil Howell of Benton, Mrs.
Newman Waldrop of Farming-
ton, and Mrs. Lloyd Bohannon
Is connected with the Division of Parma, Ohio; ten grandchil-
of Biological Control nt UC- dren.
Berkeley.
PORTABLE FOXHOLE - This mock-up foxhole • as de- ,
signed and built by members of the automatic rifle team of
the Achanced Individual Training Infantry Brigade Commit-
tee Group at Fort MrClellaa, Ala. It is used to show trainees
the proper foxhole poattion for firing the M-16 rifle. The rutaway portion of the foxhole allows trainees to nee the dem-
onstrator as he would appear in a foxhole.
 We havelhe new




FLOATING NEAD The heoo...ta Peanuts the SL. Louis Zoo's
• • Ntanai giraffe seems to be floating in the dark door-
, \ .1.• he tiikes a peek at his new suirounding.,
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* CLIP THIS COUPON *
ALKA-SELTZER TABLETS
Relieves Upset Stomach, Headache Too
25 Count
69e Value



































16 Oz. Liquid Gelusil
$1:49 VALUE 98c
Keep Smiling the Right-White
GLEEM
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MEET THE BIG SWINGER
GET THE BIG PICTURE
The New inexpensive Polaroid Camera
Big Picture. You get big 31/4  x 41/4'
black and white pictures in jutt seconds
(they're 70 percent larger than the
original Swinger pictures).
7-second loading. The Big Swinger
uses Type 107 pack film for fast loading
Slap in the pack, pull a tab, you're
ready to shoot.
Built-in photometer. Says "YES" to you
when the exposure is correct.
Built-in flash. You drop the flashbulb
into the camera for flash shots.
No focusing. Pictures in bright sun
are sharp from 2 feet to the horizon.




CLEAR FLASH 6812 Bulbs RI II
$2.40 VALI. I.. Say-Rite Priced






















TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES !I!
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